
MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL 
OF THE TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL, MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1986, 7:30 P.M. 

Mayor James C. Wallace called the meeting to order. 
Members present were: 

Julie. Andresen 
Jonathan Howes 
David Pasquini 
Nancy Preston 
R. D. Smith 
Bill Thorpe 
Arthur Werner 

Council 

Council Member David Godschalk was absent, excused. Also present 
was Town Manager David R. Taylor, Assistant Town Managers Sonna 
Loewenthal and Ron Secrist, and Town Attorney Ralph Karpinos. 

Public Hearing on Bond Referenda: Library 

The Town Clerk reported to the Council that the bond orders 
entitled, "BOND ORDER AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $4,000,000 
LIBRARY BONDS OF THE TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL", "BOND ORDER AUTHORIZ
ING THE ISSUANCE OF $2,500,000 STREET AND SIDEWALK BONDS OF THE 
TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL", "BOND ORDER AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 
$2,500,000 PARKS AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES BONDS OF THE TOWN OF 
CHAPEL HILL", "BOND ORDER AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $2,000,000 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS BONDS OF THE TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL", AND "BOND 
ORDER AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $800,000 FIREFIGHTING FACILI
TIES BONDS OF THE TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL", which had been introduced 
on August 25, 1986, had been published in a qualified newspaper 
on August 27, 1986, with notices that the Council would hold 
public hearings thereon on September 8, 1986. The Clerk also 
reported that the Town's Finance Officer had filed in her office 
a statement of debt complying with the provisions of The Local 
Government Bond Act and such statement as filed showed the net 
indebtedness of the Town to be 2.4% of the appraised valuation of 
property in said Town subject to taxation. 

COUNCIL MEMBER HOWES MOVED THAT THE COUNCIL PROCEED TO HOLD A 
PUBLIC HEARING ON THE LIBRARY BOND ORDER. THE MOTION WAS SECOND
ED BY COUNCIL MEMBER SMITH AND WAS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED. 

At 7:40 o'clock. p.m., the Mayor announced that the Council would 
hear anyone who wished to be heard ·on the questions of the 
validity of the library bond order and the advisability of 
issuing the bonds. At the direction of the Mayor, the Clerk read 
said library bond order and the published notice of hearing. 

Gina Cunningham, representing the League of Women Voters, spoke 
in support of the entire bond referendum package. She said the 
League was willing to work with the Town in disseminating infor
mation on the bond issues and that the contact person for the 
League would be Isabel Spindel. (For copy of text, see Clerk's 
files) • 

Jane Joyner, speaking as the President of the Friends of the 
Library, spoke in support of the bond issue. 

Carol Ann Zinn, representing the Executive Committee of the 
Chapel Hill-Carrboro Chamber of Commerce, endorsed the Council's 
call for a bond referendum and offered the Chamber's support in 
informing the public of the issues. (For copy of text, see 
Clerk's files). 

Margaret Siefert,. speaking as a member of the Chapel Hill Library 
Board of Trustees, spoke in support of the bond issue. 



Roland Giduz, speaking as a past President of the Friends of the 
Library and current member, spoke in support of the bond issue. 
He said it was obvious that the citizens of Chapel Hill were 
utilizing the the library facility and that if all the bond 
issues passed, the Town's debt would only be one third of what 
the Town could legally incur. 

Jim White, speaking as a resident, questioned whether or not the 
Town needed to spend $4,000,000 to build a new library. He 
commented that there were several libraries in the area that the 
citizens of Chapel Hill could utilize. He said he thought more 
information on the groundwork for this proposal should be made 
available to the public. 

Wilson McKerow, speaking as a citizen, also questioned whether or 
not the Town needed to spend $4,000,000 to build a new library 
especially with the availability of other library facilities. 

Council Member Smith commented that the Citizen Task Force would 
get the information on each issue to the public. 

After the Council had heard all persons who requested to be 
heard, COUNCIL MEMBER ANDRESEN MOVED THAT THE PUBLIC HEARING BE 
CLOSED. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER SMITH AND WAS 
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED. (8-0) 

COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON MOVED THAT THE COUNCIL ADOPT WITHOUT 
CHANGE OR AMENDMENT AND DIRECT THE CLERK TO PUBLISH AS PRESCRIBED 
BY THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOND ACT THE BOND ORDER ENTITLED, "BOND 
ORDER AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $4,000,000 LIBRARY BONDS OF THE 
TOwN OF CHAPEL HILL", INTRODUCED AT THE MEETING OF THE COUNCIL 
HELD ON AUGUST 25, 1986. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY COUNCIL 
MEMBER SMITH AND WAS ADOPTED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

Andresen, Howes, Pasquini, Preston, Smith, Thorpe, 
Wallace, Werner 

None 

Public Hearing on Bond Referenda: Street and Sidewalk Bonds 

COUNCIL MEMBER HOWES MOVED THAT THE COUNCIL PROCEED TO HOLD A 
PUBLIC HEARING ON STREET AND SIDEWALK BOND ORDER. THE MOTION WAS 
SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON AND WAS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED. 
( 8-0) 

At 8:00 o'clock. p.m., the Mayor announced that the Council would 
hear anyone who wished to be heard on the questions of the 
validity of the street and sidewalk bond order and the advisabil
ity of issuing the bonds. At the direction of the Mayor, the 
Clerk read said street and sidewalk bond order and the published 
notice of hearing. 

Mayor Wallace stated that any comments made in the previous 
public hearing relative to the subject of this hearing should be 
entered into the record. 

• 
Gina Cunningham, representing the League of Women Voters, spoke 
in support of the ~ntire bond referendum package. She said the 
League was wi:ling ~0 work with the Town in disseminating infor
mation on all the bond issues and that the contact person for the 
League would be Isabel Spindel. (For copy of text, see Clerk's 
files.) 

Carol Ann Zinn, representing the Executive Committee of the 
Chapel Hill-Carrboro Chamber of Commerce, endorsed the Council's 
call for a bond referendum and offered the Chamber's suppo' t in 
informing the public of the issues. (For copy of text, see 
Clerk's files). 



Milton Van Hoy, speaking as a resident, spoke in support of the 
bond referenda but against the project which would extend Pitts
boro Street. 

Pat Barnett, speaking as a resident, spoke in support of the bond 
referenda but against the extension of Pittsboro Street. 

Council Member Andresen said she realized the wording of the bond 
issue was generalized but wondered if the manner and order in 
which the projects would be implemented could be further empha
sized. Manager Taylor replied that the Council ·had decided on 
August 25th not to prioritize the projects but to wait until the 
bond issue was decided and then as funds became available the 
Council would decide which projects to fund and in what order. 

Council Member Preston said that the Council had been in agree
ment that the By-Pass and N.C. 86 road improvements had the first 
priority for funding. 

Council Member Howes commented that if the bond referendum 
passed, there would still not be enough money to fund all the 
projects. He pointed out that the Pittsboro Street extension was 
a very expensive project and in all probability would not be 
funded through this bond issue. 

Council Member Thorpe stated that he wished those people who were 
frequently stopped in traffic along the By-Pass had been in 
attendance at this hearing. 

After the Council had heard all persons who requested to be 
heard, COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON MOVED THAT THE PUBLIC HEARING BE 
CLOSED. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER HOWES AND WAS 
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED. (8-0) 

COUNCIL MEMBER HOWES MOVED THAT THE COUNCIL ADOPT WITHOUT CHANGE 
OR AMENDMENT AND DIRECT THE CLERK TO PUBLISH AS PRESCRIBED BY THE 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOND ACT THE BOND ORDER ENTITLED, "BOND ORDER 
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $2,500,000 STREET AND SIDEWALK BONDS 
OF THE TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL", INTRODUCED AT THE MEETING OF THE 
COUNCIL HELD ON AUGUST 25, 1986. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY 
COUNCIL MEMBER WERNER AND WAS ADOPTED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

Andresen, Howes, Pasquini, Preston, Smith, Thorpe, 
Wallace, Werner 

None 

Public Hearing on Bond Referenda: Parks and Open Space Bonds 

COUNCIL MEMBER SMITH MOVED THAT THE COUNCIL PROCEED TO HOLD A 
PUBLIC HEARING ON THE PARKS AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES BOND 
ORDER. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON AND WAS 
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED. (8-0) 

At 8:15 o'clock. p.m., the Mayor announced that the Council would 
hear anyone who wished to be heard on the questions of the 
validity of the parks and recreational facilities bond order and 
the advisability of issuing the bonds. At the direction of the 
Mayor, the Clerk read said parks and recreational facilities bond 
order and the published notice of hearing. 

Mayor Wallace stated that any comments made in the previous 
public hearing relative to the subject of this hearing should be 
entered into the record: 

Gina Cunningham, representing the League of Women Voters, spoke 
in support of the entire bond referendum package. She said the 
League was willing to work with the Town in disseminating infor
mation on all the bond issues and that the contact person for the 
League would be Isabel Spindel. (For copy of text, see Clerk's 
files.) 



Carol Ann Zinn, representing the Executive Committee of the 
Chapel Hill-Carrboro Chamber of Commerce, endorsed the Council's 
call for a bond referendum and offered the Chamber's support in 
informing the public of the issues. (For copy of text, see 
Clerk's files). 

Ronald Hyatt, speaking as a citizen, spoke in support of the bond 
referendum saying he was a resident of the southern part of town 
and welcomed the Town's plans. 

Berry Credle, speaking as a resident, 
referendum but also asked that the bond 
express the sentiment that land would 
schools. 

spoke in support of the 
issue be worded so as to 
be set as ide for future 

Manager Taylor responded that the Town had no authority to 
designate where a school woulq be, but that the Town did and 
would work with the County and School System to decide where a 
new school was needed. He said it was inappropriate to add this 
to the bond issue. 

Council Member Howes agreed with the Manager stating that the 
Town should work with the school to identify sites for future 
schools, but that State law prohibited the Town from developing 
new school sites. 

Dave Cook, speaking as a member of the Last Woods Group, spoke in 
support of the referendum saying it was critical to keep green
ways, open space, and parkland available. He commented that in 
20 years it would be too late to protect those areas. 

After the Council had heard all persons who requested to be 
heard, COUNCIL MEMBER WERNER MOVED THAT THE PUBLIC HEARING BE 
CLOSED. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON AND 
WAS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED. (8-0) 

COUNCIL MEMBER WERNER MOVED THAT THE COUNCIL ADOPT WITHOUT CHANGE 
OR AMENDMENT AND DIRECT THE CLERK TO PUBLISH AS PRESCRIBED BY THE 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOND ACT THE BOND ORDER ENTITLED, "BOND ORDER 
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $2,500,000 PARKS AND RECREATIONAL 
FACILITIES BONDS OF THE TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL", INTRODUCED AT THE 
MEETING OF THE COUNCIL HELD ON AUGUST 25, 1986. THE MOTION WAS 
SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER THORPE AND WAS ADOPTED BY THE FOLLOW
ING VOTE: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

Andresen, Howes, Pasquini, Preston, Smith, Thorpe, 
Wallace, Werner 

None 

Public Hearing on Bond Referenda: Public Building Bonds 

COUNCIL MEMBER THORPE MOVED THAT THE COUNCIL PROCEED TO HOLD A 
PUBLIC HEARING ON THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS BOND ORDER. THE MOTION 
WAS SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON AND WAS UNANIMOUSLY 
ADOPTED. ( 8-0) 

At 8:25 o'clock. p.m., the Mayor announced that the Council would 
hear anyone who wished to be heard on the questions of the 
validity of the public buildings bond order and the advisability 
of issuing the bonds. At the direction of the Mayor, the Clerk 
read said public buildings bond order and the published notice of 
hearing. 

Mayor Wallace stated that any commen.ts made in the previous 
public hearing relative to the subject of this hearing should be 
entered into the record: 

Gina Cunningham, representing the League of Women Voters, spoke 
in support of the entire bond referendum package. She said the 
League was willing to work with the Town in disseminating 



information on all the bond issues and that the contact person 
for the League would be Isabel Spindel. (For copy of text, see 
Clerk's files.) 

Carol Ann Zinn, representi:1g the Executive Committee of the 
Chapel Hill-Carrboro Chamber of Commerce, endorsed the Council's 
call for a bond referendum and offered i.he Cham1.)er' s support in 
informing the public of the issues. {For copy of text, see 
Clerk's files). 

James Haar, speaking as a resident, questioned the need for a 
$2,000,000 bond referendum for expansion of the Municipal Build
ing. He said the benefits to the Town would not be easily seen 
by the ordinary taxpayer. He asked where the anticipated expan
sion would occur and what it would entail. 

Manager Taylor responded that the proposed expansion was recom
mended in part due to a consultant study of the Municipal Build
ing which showed the need for more work space and the desire to 
provide better meeting facilities for the citizens of Chapel 
Hill. He said the proposal was to build an addition to the 
Municipal Building in the ravine next to the present building. 

Council Member Preston commented that the addition had been part 
of the original plans when the Municipal Building was first 
built. 

Council Member Thorpe stated that the proposal was to upgrade the 
meeting facilities in the Town and to relieve the current over
crowded conditions in the offices. 

Jean Shapiro, speaking as a resident, asked if the proposal was 
primarily for a meeting room or for office space. She said if 
the thrust of the bond issue was to be spent on a meeting facili
ty then she felt the Town should use the local schools for 
meetings rather than spend money on a new facility. Ms. Shapiro 
then stated that if the funds were to be spent primarily for 
office space, then did that mean more additional employees would 
be hired, and if so, this would be a further cost to the tax
payers. 

Council Member Preston stated that the Council had used the local 
schools for Public Hearings for approximately a year and had 
found it to be extremely difficult to transport and maintain 
equipment used and that it had proved to be an unsatisfactory 
arrangement. 

Pat Barnett, speaking as a resident, questioned where the parking 
would be if the addition to the meeting room were place in the 
current parking lot. 

Council Member Smith commented that the proposed addition would 
be in the ravine, not the parking area. He said the proposal 
would also make the working environment for employees and the 
meeting room for citizens and Council members more acceptable. 

After the Council had heard all persons who requested to be 
heard, COUNCIL MEMBER THORPE MOVED THAT THE PUBLIC HEARING BE 
CLOSED. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER ANDRESEN AND 
WAS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED. (8-0) 

COUNCIL MEMBER SMITH MOVED THAT THE COUNCIL ADOPT WITHOUT CHANGE 
OR AMENDMENT AND DIRECT THE CLERK TO PUBLISH AS PRESCRIBED BY THE 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOND ACT THE BOND ORDER ENTITLED, "BOND ORDER 
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $2,000,000 PUBLIC BUILDINGS BONDS OF 
THE TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL", INTRODUCED AT THE l-!EETING OF THE 
COUNCIL HELD ON AUGUST 2 5, 19 8 6. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY 
COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON AND WAS ADOPTED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES: Andresen, Howes, Pasquini, Preston, Smith, Thorpe, 
Wallace, Werner 



NAYS: None 

Public Hearing on Bond Referenda: Firefighting Facilities Bonds 

COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON MOVED THAT THE COUNCIL PROCEED TO HOLD A 
PUBLIC HEARING ON THE FIREFIGHTING FACILITIES BOND ORDER. THE 
MOTION WAS SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER SMITH AND WAS UNANIMOUSLY 
ADOPTED. ( 8-0) 

At 8:40 o'clock. p.m., the Mayor announced that the Council would 
hear anyone who wished to be heard on the questions of the 
validity of the firefighting facilities bond order and the 
advisability of issuing the bonds. At the direction of the 
Mayor, the Clerk read said firefighting facilities bond order and 
the published notice of hearing. 

Mayor Wallace stated that any comments made in the previous 
public hearing relative to the subject of this hearing should be 
entered into the record: 

Gina Cunningham, representing the League of Women Voters, spoke 
in support of the entire bond referendum package. She said the 
League was willing to work with the Town in disseminating infor
mation on all the bond issues and that the contact person for the 
League would be Isabel Spindel. (For copy of text, see Clerk's 
files.) 

Carol Ann Zinn, representing the Executive Committee of the 
Chapel Hill-Carrboro Chamber of Commerce, endorsed the Council's 
call for a bond referendum and offered the Chamber's support in 
informing the public of the issues. (For copy of text, see 
Clerk's files). 

After the Council had heard all persons who requested to be 
heard, COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON MOVED THAT THE PUBLIC HEARING BE 
CLOSED. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER SMITH AND WAS 
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED. (8-0) 

COUNCIL MEMBER SMITH MOVED THAT THE COUNCIL ADOPT WITHOUT CHANGE 
OR AMENDMENT AND DIRECT THE CLERK TO PUBLISH AS PRESCRIBED BY THE 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOND ACT THE BOND ORDER ENTITLED, "BOND ORDER 
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $800,000 FIREFIGHTING FACILITIES 
BONDS OF THE TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL", INTRODUCED AT THE MEETING OF 
THE COUNCIL HELD ON AUGUST 25, 1986. THE MOTION WAS SECONDED BY 
COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON AND WAS ADOPTED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

Andresen, Howes, Pasquini, Preston, R. D. Smith, 
Thorpe, Wallace, Werner 

None 

COUNCIL MEMBER HOWES MOVED THE ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION 86-9-8/R-2 
WHICH WAS READ AT LENGTH TO THE COUNCIL: 

A RESOLUTION CALLING FOR A SPECIAL BOND ELECTION ON NOVEMBER 4, 
1986 (86-9-8/R-2) 

WHEREAS, the Council has adopted the bond orders hereinafter 
desuribed authorizing the issuance of $4,000,000 library bonds, 
$2,500,000 street and sidewalk bonds, $2,500,000 parks and 
recreational facilities bonds, $2,000,000 public buildings bonds, 
and $800,000 firefighting facilities bonds and such bond orders 
and the indebtedness to be incurred by the issuance of such bonds 
and the tax to be levied for the payment of such bonds should be 
submitted to the voters of the Town of Chapel Hill for their 
approval or disapproval in order to comply with the Constitution 
and laws of North Carolina; NOW THEREFORE, 



BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the Town of Chapel Hill, as 
follows: 

1. The questions whether the qualified voters of the Town of 
Chapel Hill shall approve or disapprove (a) the indebtedness 
to be incurred by the issuance of the bonds of the Town 
authorized by said bm,d orders, which indebtedness shall be 
secured by a pledge ·· .. the Town's faith and credit, (b) the 
levy of a tax for ·;_hF.! payment thereof, and (c) said bond 
orders shall be sub .. :. ~-.ted to the qualified voters of said 
Town at an election :o be held in same Town on November 4, 
1986. 

2. The Town Clerk is he. '.E.by authorized and directed to publish 
a notice of said el,:.ction which shall be in substantially 
the following form: 

TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL BOND ELECTION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a special bond election will be held 
in the Town of Chapel Hill, North Carolina, on November 4, 1986, 
for the purpose of submitting to the qualified voters of said 
Town the questions whether they shall approve or disapprove ( 1) 
the indebtedness to be incurred by the issuance of bonds of said 
Town of the maximum principal amount of $4,000,000, which indebt
edness shall be secured by a pledge of the Town's faith and 
credit, and (2) the levy of a tax for the payment of such bonds, 
and (3) the bond order entitled, "BOND ORDER AUTHORIZING THE 
ISSUANCE OF $4,000,000 LIBRARY BONDS OF THE TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL", 
adopted by the Council of said Town on September 8, 19 86, to 
authorize the issuance of said bonds and the levy of such tax, 
whether they shall approve or disapprove (1) the indebtedness to 
be incurred by the issuance of bonds of said Town of the maximum 
principal amount of $2,500,000, which indebtedness shall be 
secured by a pledge of the Town's faith and credit, and (2) the 
levy of a tax for the payment of such bonds, and ( 3) the bond 
order entitled, "BOND ORDER AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 
$2,500,000 STREET AND SIDEWALK BONDS OF THE TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL", 
adopted by the Council of said Town on September 8, 1986, to 
authorize the issuance of said bonds and the levy of such tax, 
whether they shall approve or disapprove (1) the indebtedness to 
be incurred by the issuance of bonds of said Town of the maximum 
principal amount of $2,500,000, which indebtedness shall be 
secured by a pledge of the Town's faith and credit, and (2) the 
levy of a tax for the payment of such bonds, and ( 3) the bond 
order entitled, "BOND ORDER AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 
$2,500,000 PARKS AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES BONDS OF THE TOWN OF 
CHAPEL HILL", adopted by the Council of said Town on September 8, 
1986, to authorize the issuance of said bonds and the levy of 
such tax, whether they shall approve or disapprove ( 1) the 
indebtedness to be incurred by .the issuance of bonds of said Town 
of the maximum principal amount of $2,000,000, which indebtedness 
shall be secured by a pledge of the Town's faith and credit, and 
(2) the levy of a tax for the payment of such bonds, and (3) the 
bond order entitled, "BOND ORDER AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 
$2,000,000 PUBLIC BUILDINGS BONDS OF THE TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL", 
adopted by the Council of said Town on September 8, 1986, to 
authorize the issuance of said bonds and the levy of such tax, 
whether they shall approve or disapprove (1) the indebtedness to 
be incurred by the issuance of bonds of said Town of the maximum 
principal amount of $800,000, which indebtedness shall be secured 
by a pledge of the Town's faith and credit, and (2) the levy of a 
tax for the payment of such bonds, and ( 3) the bond order 
entitled, "BOND ORDER AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF $800,000 
FIREFIGHTING FACILITIES BONDS OF THE TOWN OF CHAPEL HILL", 
adopted by the Council of said Town on September 8, 1986, to 
authorize the issuance of said bonds and the levy of such tax. 



, 

The $4,000,000 Library Bonds are authorized to pay capital costs 
of providing library facilities, including the acquisition of 
land and the construction, reconstruction and renovation of a 
building or buildings and including the acquisition and installa
tion of furnishings and equipment required therefor. 

The $2,500,000 Street and Sidewalk Bonds are authorized to pay 
capital costs of providing street improvements within and without 
the corporate limits of the Town, including, without limitation, 
the paving, grading, resurfacing and widening of streets, the 
acquisition, construction and installation of traffic controls, 
signals and markers, the provision of curbs and gutters and 
drains, and the acquisition of necessary land or rights-in-land. 

The $2,500,000 Parks and Recreational Facilities Bonds are 
authorized to pay capital costs of providing parks and recrea
tional facilities within and without the corporate limits of the 
Town, including the acquisition and development of land for 
community and neighborhood parks, entranceways, greenways and 
open spaces. 

The $2,000,000 Public Buildings Bonds are authorized to pay 
capital costs of constructing, reconstructing and equipping 
public buildings, including provision of public meeting rooms and 
office facilities, and including the acquisition and installation 
of furnishings and equipment required therefor. 

The $800,000 Firefighting Facilities Bonds are authorized to pay 
capital costs of providing facilities for firefighting and 
prevention within and without the corporate limits of the Town, 
including the acquisition of a firefighting vehicle and construc
tion of a fire station building and training facilities and 
including the acquisition of furnishings, machinery and equipment 
required therefor and the acquisition of land or rights-in-land 
required therefor. 

The ballots to be used at said election shall contain the words 
"SHALL the order authorizing $4,000,000 of bonds secured by a 
pledge of faith and credit of the Town of Chapel Hill to pay 
capital costs of providing library facilities, including the 
acquisition of land and the construction, reconstruction and 
renovation of a building or buildings and including the acquisi
tion and installation of furnishings and equipment required 
therefor, and a tax to be levied for the payment thereof, be 
approved?", and the words, "SHALL the order authorizing 
$2,500,000 of bonds secured by a pledge of faith and credit of 
the Town of Chapel Hill to pay capital costs of providing street 
improvements within and without the corporate limits of the Town, 
including, without limitation, the paving, grading, resurfacing 
and widening of streets, the acquisition, construction and 
installation of traffic controls, signals and markers, the 
provision of curbs and gutters and drains, and the acquisition of 
necessary land or rights-in-land, and a tax to be levied for the 
payment thereof, be approved?", and the words, "SHALL the order 
authorizing $2,500,000 of bonds secured by a pledge of faith and 
cr~dit of the Town of Chapel Hill to pay capital costs of provid
ing parks and recreational facilities within and without the 
corporate limits of the Town, including the acquisition and 
development of land for communit~ and neighborhood parks, 
entranceways, greenways and open spaces, and a tax to be levied 
for the payment thereof, be approved?", and the words, "SHALL the 
order authorizing $2,000,000 of bonds secured by a pledge of 
faith and credit of the Town of Chapel Hill to pay capital cos~s 
of constructing, reconstructing and equipping public buildings, 
including provision of public meeting rooms and office facili
ties, and including the acquisition and installdtion of furnish
ings and equipment required therefor, and a tax to be levied for 
the payment thereof, be approved?", and the words, "SHALL the 
order authorizing $800,000 of bonds secured by a pledge of faith 
and credit of the Town of Chapel Hill to pay capital costs of 



providing facilities for firefighting and prevention within and 
without the corporate limits of the Town, including the acquisi
tion of a firefighting vehicle and construction of a fire station 
building and training facilities and including the acquisition of 
furnishings, machinery and equipment required therefor and the 
acquisition of land or rights-in-land required therefor and a tax 
to be levied for the payment thereof, be approved?", with squares 
labelled "YES" and "NO" beneath or beside each of such questions 
in which squares the voter may record his choice. 

In the event a majority of the qualified voters voting at said 
election vote to approve a particular order, the incurring of 
indebtedness and the levy of a tax related thereto, said bonds 
shall be issued and taxes shall be levied for the payment of such 
bonds. 

The polls for the election will open at the hour of 6:30 o'clock, 
A.M. and will close at the hour of 7:30 o'clock, P.M. The 
election will be held at the following Precincts and Polling 
Places: 

Precinct Polling Place 

Battle Park 

Coker Hills 

Colonial Heights 

Country Club 

East Franklin 

Eastside 

Estes Hills 

Glenwood 

Greenwood 

King's Mill 

Lincoln 

Mason Farm 

Northside 

Ridgefield 

Weaver Dairy 

Westwood 

Number 38 Durham County 

Chapel Hill Community Center 

Church of Reconcilliation 

YMCA, Airport Road 

Fetzer Gym, UNC campus 

Lutheran Church 

Ephesus Road School 

Guy B. Phillips School 

Glenwood School 

General Administration Bldg., 
UNC campus 

Aldersgate Methodist Church 

Lincoln School 

Community Church Building 

Chapel Hill Municipal Building 

Binkley Baptist Church 

Fire Station #4 

Frank Porter Graham School 

Jordan High School, Garrett 
Road 

The registration records for said election will be kept open at 
the office of the Orange County Board of Elections, 144 East 
Margaret Lane, in Hillsborough, from 8:30 o'clock A.M., until 
5:00 o'clock, P.M., each weekday, through October 6, 1986 and at 
the office of the Durham County Board of Elections, Judicial 
Building, 201 East Main Street, in Durham, from 8:30 o'clock 
A.M., until 5:00 o'clock, P.M., each weekday, through October 6, 
1986, and at special locations and times during designated 
periods which information can be obtained from the above offices 
of the Orange County Board of Elections and the Durham County 
Board of Elections. The Registrars and Judges for the respective 



Election Precincts may register voters through October 6, 1986. 
Information concerning the names and addresses of the Registrars 
and Judges can be obtained from the Orange County Board of 
Elections and the Durham County Board of Elections at the offices 
set forth above. The last day of registration for the special 
election shall be October 6, 1986. 

Any qualified voter who (1) expects to be al:::!sent from the Town 
during the entire period that the polls are open on said election 
day, or (2) because of sickness or other physical disability will 
be unable to be present at the polls to vote in person, on said 
day, or (3) is incarcerated and otherwise entitled to vote in 
said election or (4) is an employee of the Orange or Durham 
County Board of Elections and his assigned duties on the day of 
election will cause him to be unable to vote in person, may apply 
for an absentee ballot to be used in voting at said election. 
Information concerning the time and manner for applying for an 
absentee ballot, including the last day for making such applica
tion, can be obtained from the County Boards of Elections at the 
office in Hillsborough and Durham, North Carolina set forth 
above. 

By order of the Council of the Town of Chapel Hill. 

Nancy J. Wells 
Town Clerk 
Town of Chapel Hill, North Carolina 

Said notice of special election shall be published at least 
twice. The first publication shall not be less than 14 days 
and the second publication not less than 7 days before the 
last day on which voters may register for the special 
election. 

3. The Orange County Board of Elections and the Durham County 
Board of Elections are hereby requested to print and dis
tribute the necessary ballots and to provide the equipment 
for the holding of said election and to conduct and to 
supervise said election. 

4. The Town Clerk sl'lall mail or deliver a certified copy of 
this resolution to the Orange County Board of Elections and 
to the Durham County Board of Elections within three days 
after the resolution ·is adopted. 

This the 8th day of September, 1986. 

COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON SECONDED THE MOTION AND THE MOTION WAS 
ADOPTED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

Andresen, Howes, Pasquini, Preston, R. D. Smith, 
Thorpe, Wallace, Werner 

None 

Public Hearing on Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Controls 

Manager Taylor said this hearing was to hear comments from 
citizens and the Council on how to provide soil erosion and 
sedimentation control in the Durham County portion of Chapel 
Hill. He said the staff recommended the Council adopt an ordi
nance parallel to Orange County's, and have an agreement with 
Orange County for enforcement in Durham County. Mr. Taylor 
commented that, except for those portions of Chapel Hill in 
Durham County, Chapel Hill currently has an agreement with Orange 
County to enforce soil erosion and sedimentation control mea
sures. He said part of the reason for recommending the adoption 
of the proposed ordinance was for consistency, feeling the Orange 
County ordinance should apply in all of Chapel Hill. 

There were no citizen comments. 



Council Member Werner said the ordinance was currently being 
enforced by Orange County in Chapel .Hill and not by Chapel Hill 
staff. He asked if the Orange County staff would have the 
authority to enforce the ordinance in Durham County. Attorney 
Karpinos responded that currently the Orange County Ordinance was 
applicable in Chapel Hill by a resolution passed by the Council. 
He said the proposal was for the Town to adopt its own ordinance 
which would be the same as the Orange County ordinance and which 
would cover all areas within the corporate limits. He stated the 
proposal also suggested the ordinance be enforced thr0ugh a 
contract for services with Orange County. 

Council Member Smith quest.ioned how often construction si te:s were 
reviewed by the Soil Erosion and Sedimentation Officers. He 
asked if they inspected at regular intervals. Manager Taylor 
replied that to the best: of his knowledge the inspectors made 
regular checks of construction sites, but he was not sure as to 
the exact number of times they inspect each site. 

Council Member Preston asked if the officers inspected the sites 
after construction was complete. Manager Taylor said that once 
the structure was complete, they were no longer reviewed because 
in issuing the permits, certain standards had to have been met. 

Council Member Preston asked how the problems of run-off and 
drainage could be corrected after the structures were built. Mr. 
Taylor said that storm drainage and run-off were not part of the 
soil erosion and control ordinance but a part of the Town's 
development ordinance. 

Council Member Werner stated he did not see the need to separate 
the two functions. 

Council Member Pasquini asked who was currently serving the 
Durham County area of Chapel Hill with regard to soil erosion and 
sedimentation control. Mr. Taylor said that Durham County was 
regulating that area now. Council Member Pasquini asked how the 
Durham County soil erosion measures differed from Orange 
County's. Manager Taylor and Assistant to the Manager Greg 
F'eller responded that there were three minor differences: size of 
project requiring control measures; expiration date for control 
measures; and appeal process. Council Member Pasquini questioned 
if the differences were minor why not let Durham County continue 
to regulate soil erosion measures in that portion of Chapel Hill 
in Durham County. Manager Taylor replied that there would be no 
requirement for Durham County to continue to regulate these 
measures since the area was now part of a municipality. If Durham 
County did regulate, they would do so by choice. Mr. Taylor said 
the primary reason for recommending the Town adopt its own 
ordinance which would parallel Orange County's was for consisten
cy of services within the corporate limits of the Town. 

Council Member Pasquini said he had worked with the Durham County 
ordinance and inspectors and felt they were good. 

Council Member Smith asked what control measures were required by 
ordinance in Chapel Hill. Mr. Taylor replied that the 
builder /developer was required to provide a plan showing all 
aspects of soil erosion and sedimentation control and record that 
plan with Orange County prior to development occurring. 

Council Members Smith and Andresen said they would like to meet 
the soil erosion and sedimentation control officer for Chapel 
Hill and ask some questions on the subject. 

Council Member Howes said he felt the questions posed were good 
questions, but they did not need to continue the public hearing. 

Mayor Wallace said that assuming the Town were not satisfied with 
the current Orange County regulations, the Town could adopt its 



own ordinance and withdraw from the agreement with Orange County 
for enforcement. 

Manager Taylor said he would like for the Council to adopt an 
ordinance at the next regular meeting so there would be one, 
consistent ordinance in affect for the Durham County portion of 
Chapel Hill. He said the staff would also prepare for a full 
report to the Council on present procedures of soil erosion 
control and stormwater management. 

COUNCIL MEMBER SMITH MOVED, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON TO 
REFER TO THE MANAGER AND ATTORNEY. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUS
LY, (8-0). 

Petitions 

Art Dodd, representing Coventry Homeowner's Association, peti
tioned the Council to prohibit parking within the travel area of 
Essex Drive, the single private street serving the Coventry 
residents. He said the residents were primarily concerned with 
the safety aspect of blocking Essex Drive to rescue, police, and 
fire vehicles when someone holds a party and twenty or thirty 
cars are parked in the roadway and block access to ten to fifteen 
or more townhouses. Mr. Dodd said the Council has the authority 
to prohibit parking on private streets by G.S.l60A-30l(d). (For 
copy of text, see Clerk's records.) 

Council Member Smith asked what authority the Town had with 
regard to private streets. Attorney Karpinos responded that 
there were statutory provisions w~}ch allow the Town to adopt an 
ordinance to regulate stopping and/or standing in streets. 

COUNCIL MEMBER SMITH MOVED, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER HOWES TO 
REFER TO THE MANAGER AND ATTORNEY. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUS
LY, (8-0). 

Minutes 

Council Member Preston stated that the JOCCA anniversary meeting 
had been held in June and not July. 

COUNCIL MEMBER SMITH MOVED, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON TO 
ADOPT THE MINUTES OF AUGUST 2 5, 19 8 6 AS CORRECTED. THE MOTION 
PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, (8-0). 

Joint Meeting with Orange Water And Sewer Authority (OWASA} 

OWASA Members present included: Eddie Mann, Chair 
County), John Hickey (Chapel Hill), and Bill Atterholt 

"boro), and Everett Billingsley, Executive Director. 
Members absent were: Betty Sanders (Chapel Hill), Harold 
derfer (Chapel Hill), Robert Peck (Chapel Hill), Braxton 
(Carrboro), and Scott Herman-Giddens (Orange County). 

(Orange 
(Carr
OWASA 

Langen
Foushee 

Mr. Eddie Mann, OWASA Chair, distributed a report of activities 
of the Board, and said he was prepared to discuss the report. 

Council Member Pasquini commented that he was in favor of holding 
a joint meeting, but felt it would be more meaningful to meet 
with the entire OWASA Board, especially the Chapel Hill desig
nees. 

Council Member Preston suggested holding the meeting in a more 
informal setting, like a dinner meeting. 

Mr. Mann said the Board did have a few dinner meetings to which 
elected officials were generally invited. He said the Board was 
present that evening at the request of the Council, but it might 
be better to reschedule the meeting. 



Council Member Smith asked the OWASA Board to consider the 
possibility of JOl.nl.ng the Town in their efforts to provide 
affordable housing and work out a way to reduce the cost of 
extension of water and sewer to any affordable housing projects 
proposed by the Town:_ He also asked if OWASA had to meet Orange 
County's soil eros1.on and sedimentAtion requirements. Mr. 
Billingsley replied that ·the Authoriti · d.d to abide by State soil 
erosion control measures. 

Mayor Wallace suggested that Mr. Mann .. ·et with his Board and set 
up a dinner meeting for the Counc i and Board. The Counc i 1 
agreed with this suggestion. 

Council Member Werner thanked those IT•(:mbers of the Orange Water 
and Sewer Authority and staff who WE:'r~ in attendance for their 
cooperation and the report. 

J9int Planning Hearing - Rescheduling 

COUNCIL MEMBER HOWES MOVED, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER WERNER TO 
ADOPT RESOLUTION 86-9-8/R-4. 

Council Member Pasquini said October 13 was a regularly scheduled 
meeting of the Council. 

Manager Taylor agreed but said the Orange County Board of Commis
sioners had agreed to come to the Council Meeting and hold the 
joint hearing as part of the meeting. 

THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, (9-0). 

The resolution, as adopted, reads as follows: 

A RESOLUTION SCHEDULING A JOINT PUBLIC HEARING (86-9-8/R-4) 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the Town 
Joint Public Hearing be scheduled with 
hearing to consider development proposals 
Area. 

of Chapel Hill that a 
Orange County, such 

in the Joint Planning 

BE IT FDRTHER RESOLVED that this hearing be scheduled for 7:30pm 
on O~t.01Je:r 13, 1986, in the Meeting Room of the Chapel Hill 
Municipal Building. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, if Orange County's schedule of 
meetings precludes a Joint Public Hearing on October 13, that the 
hearing be set for one of the following dates: 

2nd choice - October 22 
3rd choice - October 27 

This the 8th day of September, 1986. 

Local Government Property Tax Base 

Mayor Wallace said this item had been sent to him by a committee 
of the N. C. League of Municipalities requesting the Town express 
their opposition to the further erosion of the property tax base 
for local governments in North Carolina. 

Council Members Pasquini and Werner expressed concern about 
exactly what the resolution meant and what it expected to accom
plish. 

Council Member Howes commented that the League as a whole was 
working on proposals to present to the General Assembly relating 
to this issue and suggested the Council withhold doing anything 
on this matter at this time. 

The Council asked the Manager to work with the N. c. League of 
Municipalities regarding this issue. 



Resolution Endorsing Council Member Howes as President of the 
North Carolina League of Municipalities 

Council Member Preston said that the Council was honored to 
recommend by resolution that Council Member Howes be elected 
President of the North Carolina League of Municipalities. Ms. 
Preston commented that she thought Mr. Howes would be perfect for 
the job and commended him on his work with the League. She then 
read the resolution to the Council. (For copy of text, see 
Clerk's files.) 

COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON MOVED, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER SMITH TO 
ADOPT RESOLUTION 86-9-8/R-6. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, 
( 8-0) . 

The resolution, as adopted, reads as follows: 

A RESOLUTION SUPPORTING THE ELECTION OF 
MEMBER JONATHAN B. HOWES AS PRESIDENT OF 
LEAGUE OF MUNICIPALITIES (86-9-8/R-6) 

CHAPEL HILL COUNCIL 
THE NORTH CAROLINA 

WHEREAS, Council Member Jonathan B. Howes of Chapel Hill has 
served the North Carolina League of Municipalities as its First, 
Second, and Third Vice-President; as co-chair of the Revenue 
Sharing Task Force; as chairman of the Joint Regional Forum of 
the League; and he was a member of the League Committee on the 
'80s; and 

WHEREAS, he was a member of the Board of Directors of the 
National League of Cities from 1981-83, has been a member of the 
NLC Policy and Steering Committee on Community and Economic 
Development 1979-81, and is currently Co-Chair of the NLC Revenue 
Sharing Task Force; and 

WHEREAS, Mr. Howes has served on the Board of Directors of the 
National Association of Regional Councils since 1981, he chaired 
the NARC Committee on Metropolitan Development, and was recently 
elected President; and 

WHEREAS, Council Member Howes has served as a board mer.:bcr ;md 
chaired the Triangle J Council of Governments, and ~erved as a 
member and chair of the Board of Directors of the Orange Water 
and Sewer Authority; and 

WHEREAS, Mr. Howes has been a member of the Town Council since 
1975, and served as Mayor Pro-tem from 1979-81; and 

WHEREAS, he has been the Director of the Center for Urban and 
Regional Studies at The University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill since June, 1970; and 

WHEREAS, Mr. Howes has lectured widely in this country and 
abroad; and 

WHEREAS, Council Member Howes has a broad and detailed under
standing of municipal government and urban affairs; and 

WHEREAS, Council Member Howes has earned the respect and appreci
ation of the many people with whom he works; 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF 
CHAPEL HILL hereby requests the Nominating Committee to nominate 
Jonathan B. Howes for the Presidency of the North Carolina League 
of Municipalities, and urges that he be elected by delegates to 
the League's 1986 Annual Meeting. 

This the 8th day of September, 1986. 

Council M~mber Howes said he appreciated the resolution and hoped 
there would be a good contingent of Council Members at the 



DATE 

October League meeting and commended Mr. Alan Marks of the News 
and Observer for his article in the Sunday (Sept. 7) News and 
Observer. 

Council Member Thorpe recognized Mr. Howes for his contributions 
to the League and his work on the Council. 

Budget Calendar 

COUNCIL MEMBEr. SMITH MOVED, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER PASQUINI 
TO ADOPT RESOLUTION 86-9-8/R-7. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, 
( 8-0) • 

The resolution, as adopted, reads as follows: 

A RESOLUTION REGARDING THE PROCESS FOR DEVELOPING THE 1987-88 
BUDGET, 1987-88 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM, AND 1987-88 COMMU
NITY DEVELOPMENT BUDGET (86-9-8/R-7) 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the Town of Chapel Hill that the 
Council adopts the following timetable for developing the 1987-88 
budget, 1987-88 Capital Improvements Program, and 1987-88 Commu
nity Development grant budget. 

OPERATING BUDGET CIP CD BUDGET 

November 10 Public Forum for com
ments/requests regard 
ing the 1987-88 
Operating Budget 

Public Forum for 
comments on 
Capital Improve
ments Plan for 
1987-88 (2nd year 
of the 1986-88 CIP) 

November 11 

DATE 

December 8 

January 5 

February 9 

March 9 

March 23 

Human Services Advisory 
Board holds Needs Forum 

OPERATING BUDGET 

L 

Council Work Session 
on goals and object
ives for 1987-88 
Budget 

Human Services Advisory 
Board presents report on 
Human Services Needs to 
Council 

Interim Budget Report 
on 1987-88 Operating 
Budget submitted to 
Council 

Public Forum for 
comments on Interim 
Report re 1987-88 
Operating Budget 

CIP 

Manager's Prelim
inary CIP submitted 
to Council and re
ferred to Advisory 
Boards 

Public Forum for 
citizen's com
ments and Advisory 
Board Recommenda 
tions on Prelim
inary CIP; and 
Work Session re
garding Council 
priorities 

Manager's Recom
mended CIP sub
mitted to Council 

Council action on 
CIP for 1987-88 

CD BUDGET 

Public Hearing 
on Community 
Development 
(CD) needs and 
objectives 

Public Hearing 
on Manager's 
Recommended Cr. 
grant applica
tion 



April 27 Manager's Recommended 
1987-88 Operating Budget 
submitted to Council 

Council action 
on CD 
application 

May 11 Public Hearing on Recom
mended 1987-88 Budget; 
use of General Revenue 
Sharing Funds; Trans
portation services and 
pass/fare prices. 
Human Services Advisory 
Board makes recommenda
tions on contracting 
for services 

May 26 Adoption of 1987-88 
Operating Budget 

Adopting of CIP 
project ordinances 

Adoption of 
Community De
velopment Pro
ject Ordinances 

DATE OPERATING BUDGET CIP CD BUDGET 

June 22 Copies of Adopted 
Budget distributed 
to Council 

Copies of Adopted 
CIP document dis 
tributed to Council 

This the 8th day of September, 1986. 

Depository for Town Funds 

COUNCIL MEMBER THORPE MOVED, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER PASQUINI 
TO ADOPT RESOLUTION 86-9-8/R-8. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, 
(8-0). 

The resolution as adopted, reads as follows: 

A RESOLUTION DESIGNATING FIRST CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY AS THE 
DEPOSITORY OF TOWN FUNDS (86-9-8/R- 8) 

CERTIFIED COPY OF CORPORATE RESOLUTIONS 

For Accounts, Borrowing, and Other Transactions 

Town of Chapel Hill 
Name of Corporation 

I, the undersigned, hereby cenify to First-Citizen~ Uank & Trust Company that I am the _ __:C:::...l=-=e..::r...:.k.:__ ___ ~~ of the 

f North Carolina above-nam~d Corporation. which Corporation isdulyorganized and existing under the law o the State of --'""'--"-":...:..:..-=..=..:=-=-=...:::..:..:.=---
To\Yn Council 

that the following is a true copy of resolutions duly adopted by the ~x:nt~ of said Corporation effective on the 8th day 

of September • 19__8_6 

(Chcd· .. and initial one of the follo"·ing) 

l Xl at a duly authoriwJ and held meeting of the Board of Directors at which a quorum was present--
and proper notice was given, 

[ ) ____ by unanimous written consent, 

and that such resolutions have not been rescinded or modified: 

DEPOSIT RELA TlONSHlP 
RESOLVED, that First-Citizens Bank & Trust Company (Bank) be and it hereby is designated a depository of this Corporation with 

authority to accept at any time and from time to time for the credit of the Corporation checking. savings, and all other t)·pes of deposits by 
whomsoever made of funds in whatever form and in whatever manner endorsed. and said Bank be and it hereby is authorized and directed to ray 
or otherwise honor or apply wtthout inquiry and without regard to the application of the proceeds thereof. ch~cks, drafts, notes. bills of 
e~tchange, acceptance.>, undenal..ings, and other instruments or orders for the payment, transfer or withdawal of money for whatever rurrose 
and to whomsoever p;,yable including those drawn to the individual order of a signer, whether tendered for cashing. in payment of individual 
oDiigations of such signer, vr for deposit to his individual account or any other use or disposition and further said Bank is given authority to 
honor the endorsement of checks. drafts, notes or all other types of instruments payable or belonging to this Corporation. whether such 
endnrsement be made r.1anually, by endorsement stamp or otherwise anJ whether for deposit, for collection or otherv.ise and to receive cash or 
part cash for same or to make "less cash" deposits, receiving cash for pan or all of the amount of such checks and derositing the balance. if any. 
when such instruments are signed, accepted or c:ndorsed whether by stamp, manual or facsimile signatures by any of the following indicated 
officers or persons from time to time holding the following indicated offices of the Corporation and the Corporation assumes full rcsponsi biiHy 
for any and all payments made by !lank in rdiance upon the manual stamp or facsimile signatures of said officers and agrees to indemnify and 
hold harmless Bank against any and all loss, cost, damage or expense suffered or incuned by said Bank arising out of the misuse or unlawful or 
unauthorized use by any person of such stamp or facsimile signature or signatures, the current officers being shown hereinafter: 

(Each of the officers listed below is authorized.) 

Tm·m ~'tanager 
Finance Director 
Assistant Town Manager 

(lnsen any reguired combination or limitations) 



RESOLVED FURTHER. that the Corporation recognizes and agrt·~s that mamt,·nancc anJ sen ice charges pur,u:..nt to the '"k' :..nJ 
regulations of Bank may be charged and deducted from the Corporation's account and that Hank shall have the right of sctoll as to an\· and ~II 
indebtedness and liability of Corporation to H:..nJ.. however and whcn~ver incurred or evidenced, whether direct or indilct·t. ab>olut,· nr 
contingent, du~ or to become due and said sdoll authority may be exercised without pri<H notice and when charges t>r othter <.lcJu,·tium art' 
made from said account, Bank shall not be liable for dishonoring items where the making of such a charge, sc:tuff or other dcJucti<>n resuh, 111 
there being insufficient funds in Corporation's account to honor such items; and, 

RESOLVED FURTHER. that the Secretary or Assistant Secretary of Corporation shall certify to Bank the names <>I th<" prc>c·ntly July 
elected and qualified officers of this Corporation and shall from time to time hereafter as changes in the personnel or said ofli,·crs arc mad,·. 
immediately certify such changes to Bank, and said Bank shall be fully protected in relying on the certifications of the Secretary or Assistant 
Secretary and shall be indemnified and saved hamlless from any claims, demands, expenses, loss or damage re~ulting from or growing out ol 
honoring the signature of any officer so certified or refusing to honor any signature not so ccrtili~d and Corporation shall tx: bouud by H" nk 's 
honoring the signature of any corporate employee or agent as maker, endorser, drawer or in any othc:r capacity unbs bank m:civcs wrillcn 
notice of any claim, dispute or difference with regard to said signature, endorsement or other transaction within the time prescribed by th~ 
I Jnilurm Commcrt·ia I Cod,· or sixty (Nl) da~·s. w hi,·ht'I'L'r is shortl'r, after th<' first st:it<'llll'lll. ll<>llt'L', or itt'llls ,JJ<>\\ ill!! 1 he 11 I<')! IIi.!! Ill ,J!.!llil.l\ ,. 
been sent or made available to Corporation. Corporation shall not be relieved of the duty to examine and report or of th~ stated cor~>elJuent:L's 
thereof by reason ofthcfact that the statement, notice, or any item or items were not sent or made available unless the Corporation notilic> Ua nk 
of that fact within thirty (30) days of the date U;JOn which the same are customarily so sent or made available and Corporation shall be bound hy 
the contents of such statements and items forwarded to the corporate address of the Corporation; and, 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the foregoing resolutions shall remain in full force and effect until written notice of their arnl'udrnent<>r 
rescission has been received by Bank and that receipt of such notice shall not affect any action taken by Bank prior thereto; and. 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the foregoing authority shall not be limited to the above-identified or d~scrib~d <>l't'iccrs <>r nthcr 
representatives of the Corporation but shall exll:nd to such additional or different individuals as are named as being so authoriL<'d in :rny letter. 
form or notice signed by any officer or other representative of the; Corporation identified or described above in each category or who is allowed tl> 
make said transactions by Corporation; and, 

R ESOI. V ED I lliU II L K, th;~t alltransaL'tiuns by any of the ollil'<'IS, t'lllployct's, or ot hc·r rt'prc>c'lltati\ ,., nl tlus ( 'orpora t 11111. 111 ih "·""'' .111.! 

for its acn>unl or within tht' authority here ill given if said authnrity had been in dlcct pnor 1<> this lllCL'ting he anJ tht' s:unt· "l~e'l't'h) :q>pr<l\t'J 
and ratilicd; and,_ 

RESOLVEIY'FURTHER, that the foregoing resolutions shall be the agreement with !lank subject to its rules and regulations and cxcq'll 
where intialed on the certified copy indicating a specific officer or officers to perform a specific function, any officer listed shall have authori1y to 
transact the authorized business with Bank; and, 

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the Secretary of the Corporat!o.n.be and hereby is authorized and dir~cted to certify to First-Cititen> Hank 
& Trust Company..t~f.~1irig resolution or resolutions and tffirt~rovisionsthereof are in conformity with the chart~r and bylaws of th~ 
Corporation and that the foregoing resolutions and authority thereby conferred shall remain in full force and effect until this Corporation 
officially notifies Bank to the contrary in writing and Bank may conclusively presume that such resolves ar~ in effect and that the persons 

identified from time to time as officers of the Corporation by certificate of the Secretary, have been duly elected or appointed to and contiue to 
hold such offices; and. 

RESO!.\TD FURTHER. that all pre,·it>U> banking resolutions in ,.,,nll1d hn~w11h rd'lting to I irst·l'itllt'lh li..~nk & lrtht t'onrr:.ll\ 
ht'rt:tofore approved by the Board of Directors be. and the >arne hereh) arc. ~upc1t:nlcd. 

I further certify that there is no provision in the charter or bylaws of said Corporation limiting the power of the l:loard ol D1rertur> to p~ss the 
foregoing resolutions and that the same are in conformity with the provisions of said charter and bylaws. 

1 further certify that the following are the names and official signatures of the present offrcers of this Corporation: 

Title ~arne Official Signature 

Town Manager 

Finance Director 

Town Clerk 

David R. Taylor 

James M. Baker 

Nancy J. Wells 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,! have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed the seal of said Corporation, this the------- day of 
______________ ,19 __ . 

Corporate 
Seal 

Consent Agenda 

Secretary (Assistant Secretary) 

Federal Tax Identification Number 

Council Member Smith asked that i tern # 12c, McMasters 
Parking Restrictions, be removed from the consent agenda. 

Street 

COUNCIL MEMBER THORPE MOVED, SECONDED COUNCIL ~·1EMBER ANDRESEN BY 
ITEM TO ADOPT RESOLUTION 

UNANIMOUSLY, (8-0). 
86-9-8/R-9 MINUS c. THE MOTION PASSED 



The resolutions and ordinances, as adopted, read as follows: 

A RESOLUTION APPROVING VARIOUS ORDINANCES AND A RESOLUTION ON THE 
CONSENT AGENDA (86-9-8/R-9) 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the Town of Chapel Hill that t~e 
Council hereby approves the following ordinances and resolution 
as submitted for the September 8, 1986 Town Council agenda: 

a. No through trucks on various streets in· University Heights 
area (0-1). 

b. Traffic regulations for various streets in annexation area 
1986-C (0-2). 

d. Resolution re service between RDU Airport and the British 
Isles (R-.1 0) • 

This the 8th day of September, 1986. 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 21 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES 
(86-9-8/0-1) 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the Town of Chapel Hill: 

Section I 

That Sections 21-6-D, 21-6-E, 21-6-F, 21-6-G, and 21-6-H be 
deleted in there entirety. 

Section II 

That Section 21-6 of the Town Code of Ordinances, "Trucks" be 
amended by inserting the following therein, in appropriate order: 

(D) It shall be unlawful to operate an automobile truck in 
either direction on the following public streets, except for 
local delivery trucks used in making deliveries to houses in 
the area: it being the intent of the subsection to close 
said public street to through trucks. 

Street 

Audubon Road 
Briarbridge Lane 
Clayton Road 
Cooper Street 
Country Club Road 
E. Rosemary St. 
Laurel Hill Road 
Legion Road Ext. 
McCau·ley Street 
N. Boundary Street 
Scarlette Drive 

From 

Clayton Road 
Pittsboro Roac;l 
Curtis Road 
Old Durham Road 
Ridge Road 
Hillsborough St. 
Country Club Road 
Scarlette Drive 
Pittsboro Street 
Rosemary Street 
Legion Road 

Section III 

To 

Elliott Road 
Briarbridge Valley 
Audubon Road 
Garden Street 
Laurel Hill Road 
Boundary Street 
US 15-501 Bypass 
Cooper Street 
Ranson Street 
Franklin Street 
Garden Street 

All ordinances and portions of ordinances in conflict herewith 
are hereby repealed. 

Section IV 

This ordinance shall be effective beginning on Monday, September 
22, 1986. 

This the 8th day of September, 1986. 



AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 21 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES 
(86-9-8/0-2) 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the Town of Chapel Hill: 

SECTION I 

That Section 21-13 of the Town Code of Ordinances, "Right-of-Way 
and Stop Regulations", is amended by inserting the following 
therein, in appropriate alphabetical order: 

Through Streets 

East Lake View Drive 
Eastowne Drive 
Old Durham Road 
Old Durham Road 
Pope Road 

Pope Road 
Providence Road 
us 15-501 
West Lake View Drive 

Stop Streets 

West Lake View Drive (South End) 
Providence Road (All Entrances) 
East Lake View Drive 
White Oak Drive, SR 1123 
Clark Lake Road, SR 1115 (All 

· Entrances) 
Newton Drive 
Cloister Lane 
West Lake View Drive 
East Lake View Drive (North End) 

SECTION II 

That Section 21-11 (B) ( 2) of the Town Code of Ordinances, "Twen
ty-five (25) miles per hour on the following streets:" is amended 
by inserting the following therein in appropriate alphabetical 
order: 

Clark Lake Road, SR 1115 
Cloister Lane 
East Lake View Drive 
Newton Drive 
Providence Road 
West Lake View Drive 
White Oak Drive 

SECTION III 

These ordinances shall be effective on September 8, 1986. 

SECTION IV 

All Ordinances and portions of Ordinances in conflict here-..li.th 
are hereby repealed. 

This the 8th day of September, 1986. 

A RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF A BRITISH ISLE GATEWAY AT RALEIGH
DURHAM AIRPORT (86-9-8/R-10) 

WHEREAS, the economy of North Carolina and the Triangle Region is 
strongly tied to international markets; and 

WHEREAS, the Research Triangle Park of North Carolina is the u.s. 
headquarters for several major firms with parent companies in the 
United Kingdom employing hundreds of United Kingdom citizens; 
e.g., Glaxo and Burroughs Wellcome; and 

WHEREAS, in the Triangle Marketing Region (eleven counties) and 
the Eastern half of N.C. served by the Raleigh-Durham Airport are 
located approximately twenty-five British-owned firms; and 

WHEREAS, there exists a well-staffed Customs Service at the Port 
of Durham, RDU Airport, to process international freight and 
passenger flights, and it is a logical next step for the Triangle 
area to be provided with international passenger service; 



NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Council of Chapel Hill 
urgently endorses the designation of the Raleigh-Durham Airport 
as a British Isle Gateway. 

This the 8th day of September, 1986. 

McMasters Street Parking Restrictions 

Council Member Smith spoke in support of the proposed ordinance 
to prohibit parking in the east end of McMasters at the "T" 
turnaround but said he felt McMasters Street was also too narrow 
to allow for parking along both sides. He asked one of the 
residents, Ms. Elaine Norwood to comment on the parking problem. 

Ms. Norwood stated that at one time there had been no parking 
signs along one side of McMasters Street, but that the signs had 
been torn down. She said parking along both sides of the street 
made it difficult for her to maneuver in and out of her driveway. 

Manager Taylor said he would look into the problem. 

COUNCIL MEMBER SMITH MOVED, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER PRESTON TO 
ADOPT ORDINANCE 86-9-8/0-3. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, 
(8-0). 

The ordinance, as adopted, reads as follows: 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 21 OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES 
(86-9-9/0-3) 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the Town of Chapel Hill: 

SECTION I 

That Section 21-27 of the Town Code of Ordinances, "No Parking as 
to Particular Streets," is amended by inserting the following 
therein, in appropriate alphabetical order: 

Street Side From To 

McMasters Both A point 235 ft. Dead End 
east of Church St. 

SECTION II 

This ordinance shall be effective beginning on Monday, September 
.1'2, 1986. 

SECTION III 

All ordinances and portions of ordinances in conflict herewith 
are hereby repealed. 

This the 8th day of September, 1986. 

Boards and Commissions 

Human Services Advisory Board - Nominations for Vacant Seat 

Council Member Howes nominated Vincent Kopp and Russell Schulke 

Council Member Andresen said she had talked to Dr. Kopp and that 
he was interested in serving on the Board. 

Board of Adjustment - Nominations and Appointment of Vacant Seat 

Council Member Howes nominated Lightning Brown. 

For one seat as an Alternate on the Board of Adjustment, the 
following vote was taken. 



Lightning Brown (0) 

Louis Dworsky (2} 

Helen Urquhart (6) 

Smith, Thorpe 

Andresen, Howes, Pasquini, Preston, 
Wallace, Werner 

Helen Urquhart was appointed. 

Historic Dist.=:-ict Commission - Nominations and .Appointment· of 
Vacant Seat 

• 
Council Member Werner nominated Michael Hining. 

For one seat on the Historic District Commission, the following 
vote was taken. 

Michael Hining (0) 

Gwen Loudermilk (0) 

Phil Rees (8) Andresen, Howes, Pasquini, Preston, 
Smith, Thorpe, Wallace·, Werner 

Phil Rees was appointed. 

Citizen Bond Task Force 

Council Member Andresen said the Mayor's committee had met and 
contacted several citizens to request their participation on the 
Citizen Bond Task Force. She offered their names to the Council 
for consideration and also commented that the committee felt the 
charge of the Task Force should be modified as written in the 
proposed resolution. Ms. Andresen said there would be a press 
conference on Tuesday, September 16, at 2:00p.m. to introduce 
the Task Force. 

Council Member Howes suggested that the resolution should by 
modified to have the Mayor make the appointments. The Council 
agreed. 

COUNCIL MEMBER HOWES MOVED, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER SMITH TO 
ADOPT RESOLUTION 86-9-8/R-11 WITH AN AMENDMENT TO THE FIRST 
PARAGRAPH TO STATE THAT THE "COUNCIL AUTHORIZES THE MAYOR TO 
APPOINT THE MEMBERSHIP ••• " THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, (8-0). 

The resolution, as adopted, reads as follows: 

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING THE MEMBERSHIP AND CHARGE OF THE CITIZENS 
BOND TASK FORCE (86-9-8/R-11) 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the Town of Chapel Hill that the 
Council hereby authorizes the Mayor to appoint the membership of 
the Citizens Bond Task Force and that the membership include: 

Grainger Barrett 
Roberta Black 
Woody Burns 
Joe Capowski 
Rebecca Clark 
Jace Cuttino 
Marilyn Eisenfeiss 
Lee House 
Glen Mitchell 
George Powell 
Mel Rashkis 
Margaret Siefert 
Moyer Smith 
Len Van Ness 
Scott Verner 
Rosemary Waldorf 
Bob Woodruff 



BE.IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Council of the Town of Chapel Hill 
that the charge of the Citizen Bond Task Force originally adopted 
on August 25, 1986 be modified to be: 

1. To inform and educate the citizens so that the community 
will understand the bond referenda on the ballot on November 
4 and so that voter participation will be high. 

2. To support passage of the referenda through meetings with 
and presentations to community organizations, and through a 
publicity campaign. 

3. To encourage other community organizations to support the 
bond issues, and to assist such organizations as much as 
possible. 

4. To solicit citizens' comments on needs to be addressed in 
future planning, design, and site selection for individual 
projects to be funded with the proceeds. 

This the 8th day of September, 1986. 

Executive Session 

COUNCIL MEMBER HOWES MOVED, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER SMITH TO 
ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS LITIGATION AND ACQUISI
TION OF REAL PROPERTY. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, (8-0). 

The meeting adjourned to executive session at 9:53 p.m. 

COUNCIL MEMBER WERNER MOVED, SECONDED BY COUNCIL MEMBER THORPE TO 
ADJOURN THE MEETING. THE MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY, (8-0). 

The meeting adjourned at 10:37 p.m. 

Mayor James c. Wallace 

Town 

l~l 






